
Thank you for purchasing the

ACCOUNTANT 
STANDARD Video & Image Marketing Pack 

(28x Image Ads and 14x Video Ads)

Your info will be added in the following places:

Your company’s weblink will appear at the bottom of each image ad.

Your logo will appear on the Intro 
screen of the animation

During the main body of the 
animation, your logo will be printed 

in the bottom right corner

At the end of the animation, we 
will show your logo, strapline and 

contact details



This is what the STANDARD Image Ads look like:



It is important that you provide us 
with a high resolution logo.

We want your logo to be this quality,  and not this: 

What we need to 
personalise your STANDARD Video Ads:

Asset / Information Size / Details Format

1 Company Logo
At least 1920 pixels wide, 

minimum 72 dpi resolution
 (no background)

Transparent png, or 
Illustrator eps, or PSD

2 Company Strapline Maximum 10 words

Editable text 
(we need to be able 

to copy and paste this 
information in order to 

avoid typing errors)

3 Website URL Webpage you want to 
promote

4 Company Email Where you want email 
enquiries sent to

5 Company 
Telephone number

Landline / Mobile
(be sure to add country code if 
you’re dealing with international 

clients)

What we need to 
personalise your STANDARD Image Ads:

Asset / Information Size / Details Format

3 Website URL Webpage you want to 
promote



Disclaimer: 
Failure to provide any of the above details will cause delays in delivery time. 

Should the company logo provided not meet the minimum size and format requirements as 
stated above, we will use the logo as provided by you. However, please note that this might 
look less than professional on the final product. 

If you do not have access to a company logo meeting the above requirements, we suggest 
that you get in touch with a professional design studio to create this for you. The higher the 
quality, the better the end results will be.

Tell us where we need to send the final 
STANDARD Video and Image Ads:

Your name and surname

Email address - where we need to send final download link



This is a licensed product

PRODUCT INFO:
This STANDARD Video and Image Marketing Pack comprises of the following:
• 14 x 12 sec animated ads - 12 sec runtime, mp4 file with H.264 codec, 1920x1080 pixels in size, High-Definition 

(HD) format.
• 28x image ads - each ad comes in two formats:  

- Landscape format: 1920x1080 pixel images in jpg format at 72dpi. 
- Square format: 1920x1920 pixel images in jpg format at 72dpi. 

Please Note: The 28x landscape and square image ads share the same imagery and text - only the format differs.

This STANDARD Video and Image Marketing Pack by WAKSTER offers you attention grabbing and engaging 
content to persuade prospective clients to get in touch with you.

We will replace the “Your Logo” image in the animated ads with the company logo you provide us with. We will 
also replace the words “Your Call to Action” with your company strapline or Call To Action, and the words “Your 
contact details here” with the email, web address and/or phone number you provide us with. 
We will replace the “www.your-weblink-here” text in the ads with your company weblink. 

RETURN & REFUND POLICY:
The STANDARD Video and Image Marketing Pack, or any other products purchased from WAKSTER Ltd., are not 
returnable or refundable after purchase.  

CUSTOMISATION INFO:
Once we’ve received confirmation of the purchase, we need 7 working days to compile the 14x animated video 
ads and the 28x image ads. We will then send through a download link for the STANDARD Video and Image 
Marketing Pack and guidelines on how to use these on your social media channels.

LICENSING INFO:
• You may only distribute the animated video ads and image ads you’ve purchased via your website, social 

media channels and email.
• You may not use the animated video ads or image ads for television.
• You may not modify, reproduce or otherwise alter the animated video ads or image ads or any part of them.
• You may not re-sell the animated video ads or image ads or any part of them.
• You may not use the animated video ads or image ads or any part of it in connection with other material that 

is pornographic, defamatory, libellous, obscene, immoral or illegal.

We want to make sure it is
not used by anyone in a way 

that might damage our brand.


